
Sat & Sun, Mar 8 & 9
BAM Rose Cinemas

10th 

Presented in association with the Chicago International Children’s Film Festival
Sponsored by Joseph S. and Diane H. Steinberg Charitable Trust

Ages 2—13

Annual



TickeT PriceS
Films 
Children (13 & under) and seniors
$7.50 per screening 

BAM Cinema Club members
$7 per screening 

Adults
$11 per screening

Live Music Performances 
$7 per person

For ticket ordering details, see page 14.

Movies, music, 
munchies, and more. 
Make a day of it at BAM! 

The BAMkids Film Festival returns for its tenth year with what 
promises to be another sellout showcase of the best in children’s 
films—50 of them from 18 countries—including many New York, 
US, and even world premieres, as well as Q&As with filmmakers, 
rock concerts, kid-friendly food, karaoke, movie-making, 
face-painting, and other fun in the lobby all day!  

Avoid the tears! 
Most events sell out; we encourage you to buy tickets in advance.

In association with the Chicago International Children’s Film Festival

Nicole Dreiske, Curator 
Suzanne Youngerman, BAM Project Director
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Saturday, MArch 8
10AM SHorTS ProgrAM  MAgicAL MenAgerieS* (AgeS 2—5)

10:30AM FeATure FIlM  DeSMonD AnD The SwAMP BArBAriAn TrAP (AgeS 5—8)

11AM SHorTS ProgrAM  hAve A BALL! (AgeS 8—11)

11:30AM FeATure FIlM  kiDS in DA hooD (AgeS 9—11)

12PM lIve MuSICAl PerForMANCe  cAre BeArS on Fire (All AgeS)

12:30PM SHorTS ProgrAM  MAgicAL MenAgerieS* (AgeS 2—5)

1PM FeATure FIlM  LABou* (AgeS 9—11)

1:30PM SHorTS ProgrAM  TwiSTS AnD TurnS* (AgeS 11—13)

3PM SHorTS ProgrAM  FrogS, FiSheS, AnD DeLiciouS wiSheS* (AgeS 5—8)

Sunday, MArch 9
10AM SHorTS ProgrAM  MAgicAL MenAgerieS* (AgeS 2—5)

10:30AM FeATure FIlM  eLiAS AnD The royAL yAchT* (AgeS 3—6)

11AM SHorTS ProgrAM  hAve A BALL! (AgeS 8—11)

11:30AM FeATure FIlM  A TALe oF Two MozzieS (AgeS 5—9)

12PM lIve MuSICAl PerForMANCe  Tiny MASTerS oF ToDAy (All AgeS)

12:30PM SHorTS ProgrAM  MAgicAL MenAgerieS* (AgeS 2—5)

1PM FeATure FIlM  MoonDAnce ALexAnDer* (AgeS 11—13)

1:30PM SHorTS ProgrAM  TwiSTS AnD TurnS* (AgeS 11—13)

3PM SHorTS ProgrAM  FrogS, FiSheS, AnD DeLiciouS wiSheS* (AgeS 5—8)

*includes Q&A with filmmakers
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kids Play for kids

care Bears on Fire 
All AgeS
SAT, MAr 8 AT 12PM
BAM HIllMAN ATTIC STuDIo

Friends and fellow rockers since the fourth grade, Care Bears on Fire 
throw cute to the wind with their breathless, three-chord jams on 
everything from MySpace to zoo animals. With a debut album produced 
by Joel Hamilton (Elvis Costello, Tom Waits), Sophie, Lucio, and Izzy 
have garnered the attention of critics (Billboard Magazine’s 2006 Critics 
Choice Poll, NYLON Magazine) and indie radio playlists alike, making 
them a true petite punk juggernaut for the future.    
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kids Play for kids

Tiny Masters of Today
All AgeS
SuN, MAr 9 AT 12PM
BAM HIllMAN ATTIC STuDIo

Heralded as “the future of rock and roll” by Artrocker Magazine, Tiny 
Masters of Today are small in body but gigantic in sound. Comprised 
of siblings Ivan (13) and Ada (11), TMOT’s  “joyous, irresistible” (The 
Guardian, UK) garage rock anthems take their lead from The Ramones 
and ABBA, selling out venues throughout Europe and burning up BBC 
and XFM airwaves with a sound David Bowie heralded as “genius.” 

Two oF THe MoST exCITINg kIDS roCk BANDS 
Are FroM BrooklYN!
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gooD Morning
Sing along with Dad and get ready for pancakes in 
this catchy, cheery short! In English. (Animation, uS, 

Dir. David B. levy, 2007, 1min)

LighTS ouT! World Premiere!
When Janie has trouble going to sleep without a 
nightlight, the moon helps her out. In English. 
(Animation, uS, Dir, Jennifer oxley, 2007, 2min)

DoghiLL: “LingonBerry 
TreASure” NY Premiere!
Spend an afternoon with the Doghill critters and 
learn how to find delicious lingonberries. In Finnish 
with English subtitles.* (Animation, Finland, Dir. Mauri 

kunnas, 2007, 5min) 

hiP hiP hurrAy! 
It’s party time as a four-year-old Scottish boy 
describes his birthday. In English. (Animation, uk, 

Dir. Dana Dorian, 2007, 1min)

DooBy DooBy Moo NY Premiere!  
Farmer Brown’s animals think they have talent  
and they’re determined to strut their stuff at the 
State Fair. Based on the book by Doreen Cronin 
and Betsy Lewin. Narrated by singer Randy Travis.  
In English. (Animation, uS, Dir. Maciek Albrecht, 2007, 10min)

A Sunny DAy NY Premiere!
When everyone starts avoiding the Sun, he can’t 
help but feel a little lonely—until he realizes how 
much he is truly loved. No dialogue. (Animation, 

germany, Dir. gil Alkabetz, 2007, 6min)

PADDy’S PAgeS NY Premiere!
Paddy, who loves to read, finds a whole new world 
when he steps inside the pages of a very large 
book! In English. (Animation, India, Dir. k.P. Muraleedharan, 

2005, 5min)

The ADvenTureS oF chi-chi   
NY Premiere!
Little Chi-Chi searches the night sky for stars. 
When she actually catches one, she has some 
creative dreams that give her new inspiration. 
No dialogue. (Animation, korea, Dir. Junsang Yoon, 2007, 4min)

girAFFeS cAn’T DAnce
Everyone thinks Gerald the Giraffe is too tall to 
dance, until he wows them with some special 
moves all his own! In English. (Animation, uS, 

Dir. Bryan Cox and Maggie Mcguire, 2007, 10min)

The SAnDPixieS NY Premiere!  
Take a close look at the beach, and you’ll get a 
peek at the fun-loving Sandpixies! In German with 
English subtitles.* (Animation, germany, Dir. ralf kukula, 

2006, 5min)   

The LiTTLe ShooTing STAr NY Premiere!
The Little Shooting Star is a bit grumpy until he 
realizes his own special place in the sky. In German 
with English subtitles.* (Animation, germany, 

Dir. kai Hafemeister, 2006, 6min)

koMAneko’S FirST STeP NY Premiere!    
Join Komaneko, the enterprising cat, as she sets out 
to make her very own animated film! No dialogue.  
(Animation, Japan, Dir. Tsuneo goda, 2003, 5min)

LeonArDo, The TerriBLe MonSTer 
Leonardo wants to be scary but when he finds a 
real friend, he realizes his true talents lie elsewhere. 
Based on the book by Mo Willems. In English.   
(Animation, uS, Dir. Pete list, 2007, 8min)

Magical Menageries  
AgeS 2—5
SAT & SuN AT 10AM & 12:30PM (68 MIN)

These movie treats from seven countries 
delight tots with a barnyard talent show, 
a gentle giraffe, and a clever cat who 
makes movies. Plus Q&As with 
filmmakers after the screenings!

SHorTS ProgrAM

*Subtitles read aloud by actors!5
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FrogS, ToADS AnD Love NY Premiere!
A boy with a passion for amphibians finally finds a 
like-minded girl, with “hoppy” results. In English.  
(Animation, uS, Dir. Barbara Parks, 2006, 3min)

MAx’S worDS World Premiere!
Max has a great idea—instead of collecting stamps 
or coins like his brothers, he decides to collect 
words! Narrated by T. R. Knight (Grey’s Anatomy).  
(Animation, uS, Dir. galen Fott and Jerry Hunt, 2007, 12min)

once uPon A cherrox
In this modern-day fairy tale, Richard dreams 
about Camilla—but her dad has other ideas.
In Norwegian with English subtitles.* (live Action, 

Norway, Dir. Havard Haukeland Janbu, Christopher Pahle and 

Martin Zimmer, 2006, 6min)

hunTing NY Premiere!
Determined to keep his forest friends safe and 
sound, Old Forester creates a cache of clever 
decoys—for hunters! No dialogue. (Animation, latvia, 

Dir. Janis Cimermanis, 2007, 9min)

ShoeS STory NY Premiere!
It’s tennis shoes versus high heels in this 
lighthearted (and lightfooted) story where shoes 
compete for the sole attention of their owner. In 
French with English subtitles.* (Animation, Belgium, 

Dir. Camera enfants Admis, 2006, 5min)

SuPernovA NY Premiere!
In this inspiring short, a small child asks his father 
about some of life’s big questions. In Norwegian 
with English subtitles.* (live Action, Norway, Dir. Morten 

Hovland, 2007, 5min) 

rinDin The PuFFer NY Premiere!
A brave blowfish goes where no puffer has gone 
before, as he courageously outwits a bigger fish.
In English. (Animation, uS, Dir. len Simon, 2006, 8min)

The LiTTLe goriLLA
A little boy looks up at the big kids’ jungle gym—as 
imposing as the Empire State Building—just outside 
his bedroom window. But just as King Kong scaled 
the Empire State, this little gorilla is determined to 
ascend to some great heights of his own! In English.  
(live Action, uS, Dir. Harry kellerman, 2006, 12min)

The Three wiSheS NY Premiere!
A poor couple wish and hope for treasure but finally 
discover how rich they really are, in this modern 
retelling of a classic Jewish folk tale. In English. 
(Animation, Canada, Dir. Sheldon Cohen, 2006, 4min)

gArAnTiA AnD The 
ShooTing STAr NY Premiere!
A little girl and her special doll embark on an 
aquatic treasure hunt for a lost necklace, finding 
fun and surprises around every corner. In Swedish 
with English subtitles.* (Animation, Sweden, Dir. rebecka 

lierena and ella Johansson, 2006, 8min)

SnAkeBiTe NY Premiere!
While playing by the river with his best friend, a 
young boy thinks he’s been bitten by a poisonous 
snake, but his father finds an imaginative way to 
“cure” him of his fantasy. In English. (live action, uk, 

Dir. Matt Pinder, 2006, 9min)

SHorTS ProgrAM

*Subtitles read aloud by actors!

Frogs, Fishes, and Delicious wishes 
AgeS 5—8
SAT & SuN AT 3PM (81MIN)

Whether you want to climb the highest 
heights or win a kiss from your sweetheart, 
you have to believe in yourself. Join these 
plucky heroes as they chase their dreams—
adventure, friends, and fun are just around 
the corner! Plus Q&As with filmmakers 
after the screenings!

*Subtitles read aloud by actors! 6
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have A Ball!       
AgeS 8—11
SAT & SuN AT 11AM (82MIN)

Bounce around and discover new ways 
to have fun with soccer stars, ski 
jumps, dancing canaries, and a 
very special camel.

SHorTS ProgrAM

SoLe MATeS 
In this delightful short, one shoe takes a step in the 
right direction in his quest for a mate. No dialogue.  
(Animation, uS, Dir. Susan Hebert, 2006, 1min)

crAnk BALLS NY Premiere! 
Bounce along with the Crank Balls, a grouchy 
group whose friendship blossoms when they find 
the key to happiness. In English. (Animation, uS, 

Dir. Devin Bell, 2007, 5min)

My greATeST DAy ever NY Premiere!
A young soccer player kicks his game into high 
gear—even without the aid of his lucky charm. 
In English. (live Action, Australia, Dir. Mark Bellamy, 

2006, 9min)

MAQ SPiriT oF The wooD NY Premiere!
Maq, a self-conscious Native American boy, 
acquires a spirit guide that helps him to worry less 
about other people’s perception, and focus more 
on sharing his wisdom with others. In English.  
(Animation, Canada, Dir. Phyllis grant, 2006, 8min)

AMrAn’S FiLM NY Premiere!
When Amran’s camel falls ill during their long trip 
across the stunning Ethiopian landscape, she seeks 
out the local healer to help them reach home. 
No dialogue. (live action, ethiopia, Dir. Aida Ashenafi, 2005, 

13min)

cAnAry BeAT NY Premiere!
Together with his mirror image, a tuneful canary 
strikes up a beatbox rhythm! No dialogue.  
(Animation, germany, Dir. Julia Muntefering and Jurgen Haas, 

2006, 3min)

FooTBALLerS: “FooSBALL” us Premiere!
A boy who works in a traveling carnival makes two 
new friends over foosball and soccer. In Spanish 
with English subtitles.* (live action, Mexico, Dir. rafael 

Illescas, 2006, 15min)

PoiSon Arrow FrogS NY Premiere!
A young boy and his dad visit the natural history 
museum where they learn about the Poison Arrow 
Frogs, but quick wits are needed when the frogs 
suddenly get loose! In Swedish with English 
subtitles.* (Animation, Sweden, Dir. Johan Hagelback, 

2007, 9min)

FiLiz in FLighT NY Premiere!
Young Filiz wants to ski jump the snow-capped 
mountain peaks of Germany—but everyone says 
that girls can’t jump! Can she soar above gender 
stereotypes to achieve her goal? In German with 
English subtitles.* (live action, germany, Dir. Sylke rene 

Meyer, 2006, 19min) 

*Subtitles read aloud by actors!7
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Twists and Turns
AgeS 11—13
SAT & SuN AT 1:30PM (82MIN)

A stodgy professor, a notorious tiger, 
and a lonely lavatory attendant seek 
new answers to old questions, and 
transform themselves and their surroundings
in electrifying ways. Plus Q&As with 
filmmakers after the screenings!

SHorTS ProgrAM

herzog AnD The MonSTerS
NY Premiere!
Young Herzog wanders through a mystical forest 
of monsters of all sorts in this beautifully animated 
graphic fairytale. No dialogue. (Animation, uk, 

Dir. lesley Barnes, 2006, 4min)

BeATLeSS nick NY Premiere!
With a little help from his friends, a classic beatnik 
realizes his retro hip talents. In English. (Animation, 

Canada, Dir. kelly Morrison, 2007, 4min)

AcADeMAniA!
A stodgy old professor surprises his students with 
a special new kick in his step. No dialogue.  
(live action, uS, Dir. gina guerrieri, 2007, 8min)

FALL in Line NY Premiere!
A simple group of playing card dominos gives a 
clever glimpse into the game of power and how 
it’s played. In English. (Animation, uS, Dir. Andy Musser, 

2006, 4min)

LAvATory LoveSTory
A lonely washroom attendant strives to discover 
her secret admirer. No dialogue. (Animation, russia 

Federation, Dir. konstantin Bronzit, 2007, 9min)

icewinD NY Premiere!
Two young girls play games to comfort and 
protect themselves from the politics of war in 
Nazi Germany. In German with English subtitles.* 
(live action, germany, Dir. Christoph Silber, 2007, 8min) 

PArADiSe
In this ingeniously crafted 1950s style paradise, a 
married couple tries to escape the limitations of their 
perfect lives. In English. (Animation, Canada, Dir. Jesse 

rosensweet, 2007, 8min)

Tyger
A tiger brings new life to a sleepy city, with intense 
imagery and memorable music, in this luminous 
film inspired by the William Blake poem. 
No dialogue. (Animation, Brazil, Dir. guilherme Marcondes, 

2006, 4min)

The wrong TrAinerS NY Premiere!
A distinctive animation style illustrates these five 
poignant first-person narrative tales of children 
growing up in the UK. In English. (Animation/live action, 

uk, Dir. kez Margrie, 2006, 15min)

The goAT ThAT ATe TiMe
In this comic cultural odyssey, a very hungry goat 
sets out to feed his cravings. Along the way he 
reminds us to stop and smell (but not eat!) the 
roses. In English. (Animation, Australia, 

Dir. lucinda Schreiber, 2007, 7min)

gAnDhi AT The BAT NY Premiere!
Did the famously peace-loving Gandhi really stir 
things up on the baseball diamond? Watch this 
“rare New York Yankees newsreel” and decide for 
yourself! In English. (live action, uS, Dir. Stephanie Argy 

and Alec Boehm, 2006, 11min)

8
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DeSMonD 
AnD The 
SwAMP 
BArBAriAn 
TrAP 
NY Premiere!

AgeS 5—8 
SAT AT 10:30AM (66MIN)

Deep in the heart of the Raspberry Wood, Desmond 
the Pig and his animal friends spend their days 
baking and eating. But everything changes one day 
when their most prized possessions disappear without 
a trace! Desmond and his pals band together to 
make a “Swamp Barbarian Trap” for the monster 
whom they believe is the thief; but new surprises and 
discoveries keep Desmond and his friends guessing. 
In Swedish with English subtitles.* (Animation, Sweden, 

Dir. Magnus Carlsson, 2006)
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kiDS in 
DA hooD
NY Premiere!

AgeS 9—11
SAT AT 11:30AM (92MIN)

Young Amina has come from Africa to live in 
Sweden with her grandfather, but their presence is 
precarious because they do not have visas. Funky 
rocker Johan, who is committed to living life on 
his own terms, helps them out. But when the 
unexpected occurs, is Johan ready to be a father 
figure for Amina?  Amina is befriended by the smart 
and feisty kids of her “hood,” who love to express 
themselves through music. Groove along with 
Amina, Johan, and their bohemian band of friends 
in this engaging multi-cultural film that blends 
comedy and music to explore the true meaning of 
family.  Winner of five 2007 Guldbagge (Goldbug) 
Awards (Sweden’s Oscars), including Best Film.  
Film includes some mature themes. In Swedish 
with English subtitles.* (live action, Sweden, 

Dir. Ylva gustavsson, 2006)

LABou 
NY Premiere!

AgeS 9—11
SAT AT 1PM (96MIN)

Three unlikely friends journey through the Louisiana 
Bayou to find the treasure-laden ship of Captain 
LeRouge, lost in the swamps over 200 years ago. 
The kids enlist the help of a magical creature 
named Labou. Together they race to locate the 
treasure and foil the oil tycoons who want to 
destroy the swamps. Filmed in New Orleans, this 
delightful film combines thrilling action, beautiful 
settings, and unforgettable tunes. Ellis Marsalis, 
the father of New Orleans’ premiere jazz family, 
appears as a veteran jazz musician and the 
narrator, and the mayor of New Orleans plays the 
fictional mayor of the city. In English. Q&A with 
director Greg Aronowitz and executive producer 
Sheri Bryant. (live Action, uS, Dir. greg Aronowitz, 2006)

*Subtitles read aloud by actors! 10
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eLiAS AnD
The royAL 
yAchT
NY Premiere!

AgeS 3—6
SuN AT 10:30AM (76MIN)

Happy little rescue boat Elias resides in the 
charming village of Cozy Cove with a collection 
of wacky friends and talking houses. But one 
fateful day, the Royal Yacht mysteriously 
disappears, and it’s up to Elias to bring it home 
safely. In this beautiful 3D-animated film from 
Norway, Elias sets out to solve a mystery and 
prove his courage, finding fun and friendship 
along the way! In Norwegian with English 
subtitles.* Q&A with director Espen Fyksen. 
(Animation, Norway, Dir. espen Fyksen, 2007)



A TALe 
oF Two 
MozzieS  
us Premiere!

AgeS 5—9
SuN AT 11:30AM (79MIN)

Gorgeous animation with a superb and varied 
musical score highlight this charming story of a 
dancer and a cyclist, both mosquitoes, who join 
forces to rescue their ant friends from Dominella, 
the evil ant queen. Our plucky heroes are drawn 
into an exciting drama that puts their courtship to 
the test and inspires them to discover new talents.  
Along the way, we meet a forest full of colorful 
and humorous insect personalities who punctuate 
their wit with singing and dancing. In Danish with 
English subtitles.* (Animation, Denmark, Dir. Jannik 

Hastrup and Flemming Quist Møller, 2007)

MoonDAnce 
ALexAnDer 

NY Premiere!

AgeS 11—13
SuN AT 1PM (94MIN)

Twelve-year-old Moondance Alexander puts up 
with her snotty classmates, while staying one step 
ahead of her loving but eccentric mother. A chance 
encounter with a beautiful Pinto horse named 
Checkers leads her to Dante, a down-and-out 
ex-horse show competitor. When Dante agrees to 
train Moondance and Checkers for the county horse 
show, they must rise to challenges that test their 
spirits and their courage. Kay Panabaker (Nancy 
Drew), Don Johnson (Nash Bridges), Lori Loughlin 
(Full House), and figure skater Sasha Cohen star in 
this triumphant film inspired by true events. 
In English. Q&A with director Michael Damian. 
(live Action, uS, Dir. Michael Damian, 2007)

*Subtitles read aloud by actors! 12



BAMmies are prestigious awards for the 
audience favorites of the festival! Be part of 
the poll to determine the best feature film, 
best live action short film, best animated 
short film, and best short film for 2—5 year 
olds. Voting will take place immediately 
after each program. kids only!

Funders
BAM’s screening Film literacy Series is presented by

leadership support: 

BAM rose Cinemas are named in recognition of a major 
gift in honor of Jonathan F.P. and Diana Calthorpe rose. 
BAM rose Cinemas would also like to acknowledge the 
generous support of The Peter Jay Sharp Foundation,  
The estate of richard B. Fisher, and Jim & Mary ottaway.

Your tax dollars make BAM programs possible through 
funding from the New York City Department of Cultural 
Affairs, and New York State Council on the Arts.

The BAM facilities are owned by the City of New York 
and benefit from public funds provided through the New 
York City Department of Cultural Affairs with support  
from Mayor Michael r. Bloomberg; the New York 
City Council including Council Speaker Christine C. 
Quinn, Cultural Affairs Committee Chair Domenic M. 
recchia, Jr., the Brooklyn Delegation of the Council, 
and Councilwoman letitia James; Brooklyn Borough 
President Marty Markowitz; and Cultural Affairs 
Commissioner kate D. levin.
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Many events sell out.
Buy your tickets in advance!
FiLMS   
Children (13 & under) and seniors: $7.50 per screening 
BAM Cinema Club members*: $7 per screening 
Adults: $11 per screening 

*Discounted prices for BAM Cinema Club members available at the  
BAM rose Cinemas box office only.  
 
Live PerForMAnce
general Admission: $7 per person 

how To orDer TickeTS 
• Visit BAM.org† or movietickets.com† 
• Call 718.777.FILM†; use “name of movie” option and enter  the title of  
 the short program, feature film, or live performance (On day of screening,   
 use theater express code #545.)  
• Come to the BAM Rose Cinemas box office. Opens a half-hour before first  
 screening of the day (9am on days of festival).

†Ticket service charge applies

 
geTTing To BAM  
BAM Rose Cinemas, BAM Hillman Attic Studio, and BAMcafé
Peter Jay Sharp Building, 30 Lafayette Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11217

By subway: 
2, 3, 4, 5, Q, B to Atlantic Ave Station; N, R, M, D to Pacific St Station;  
G to Fulton St Station; C to Lafayette Ave Station; LIRR to Flatbush Ave/ 
Atlantic Ave Station 

Driving directions:
Check BAM.org or call 718.636.4100.

uPcoMing BAMFAMiLy ProgrAM!
For lovers of mystery, movies, and magic…  

BAMfamily Book Brunch 
BrIAN SelZNICk AND THE INvENTIoN 
oF HuGo CABrET
APrIl 12 AT 11:30AM
$20 For ADulTS
$15 For CHIlDreN 15 & uNDer

Caldecott Honor artist Brian Selznick, 
the author/illustrator of this #1 New York 
Times Bestseller, reads from and shares 
the background story for this unique book 
which combines elements of picture book, 
graphic novel, and film. As a special 
bonus, the program will also include a 
screening of some of the early silent films 
that inspired this innovative mystery 
adventure story. With live music, kid-friendly 
food, a Q&A, and a book signing. 
Recommended for ages 8 to 12.

Join our MAiLing LiST! 
Join BAM’s mailing list and get 
updates on future family events. Call 
718.636.4100 or sign up at BAM.org.
 
Join BAM cineMA cLuB!  
Support BAM’s film programs and get 
$7 movie tickets (for adults) for one 
full year. Call 718.636.4194, email 
membership@BAM.org, or join online 
at BAM.org.
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